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PART A 
 
1-8: Translate any five passages choosing at least two from each part. 
 One weightage for each question 

A. Translate into English 

1. ¥……±®…“�EÚ& E÷Ú∂…±…¥……¶™……∆ ∫¥…EfiÚÀi… Æ˙…®……™…h…∆ M……{…™……®……∫…* �n˘±…“{…& 

i…{……‰¥…x……u˘�∫…π`ˆ®……x…“™… {…÷j…∫™… V……i…EÚ®……«�n˘EÚ®…EÚ…Æ˙™…i…¬* Æ˙…¥…h…E÷Ú®¶…EÚh……Í EÚ�`ˆx…‰x… 

i…{…∫…… �¥…�v…®…i……‰π…™…i…*ß……i…Æ∆̇ ¥…x…¥……∫……i…¬ �x…¥…i…«�™…i…÷�®…SUÙx…¬ ¶…Æ˙i…& �S…j…E⁄Ú]ı∆ ™…™……Ë* 

∫…∆∫……Æ˙∫……M…Æ∆̇ �i…i…“π…÷«�¶…& ∏…“®…n¬̆¶……M…¥…i…∆ {…`ˆx…“™…®…¬* �¥…¥…�I…i…∆ ¡x…÷HÚ®…x…÷i……{…∆ 

V…x…™…�i…*�{…i…÷Æ˙R¬ÛEÚ®……Ø˚Ø˚I…xi…∆ w…÷¥…∆ |…�i…�π…v™… ∫…÷Ø˚�S…& i…{…∫…… Ω˛ÀÆ˙ i……‰π…™… 

<i™…¥…n˘i…¬* ™…�n˘ i…‰ v…®…«�V…Y……∫…… i…ÃΩ˛ M…÷Ø˚®…÷{…M…®™… v…®……«x…÷{…�n˘∂… <�i… ∫…�¥…x…™…∆ •…⁄�Ω˛* 

+…i®…x…& +�¶…±……π…{…⁄Æ˙h…‰ �x…Æ˙…∂…… ∫……M…�Æ˙EÚ… V…“�¥…i…∆ �V…Ω˛…∫…÷Æ‰̇EÚ…�EÚx…“ Æ˙…j……Ë 

|…®…n˘¥…x…®…M…SUÙi…¬* 

2. Æ˙…®…& Ω˛ÀÆ˙ ¶…V…i…‰* §……±…& �¥…t…±…™…∆ M…SUÙ�i…* �∂…π™……& +…S……™…» ¥…xn˘xi…‰*  

�EÚR¬ÛEÚÆ˙& ¶……Æ∆̇ ¥…Ω˛�i…* §……�±…EÚ…& EÚxn÷̆E‰Úx… GÚ“b˜Œxi…* M……‰�¥…xn˘& Æ˙…®…‰h… ∫…Ω˛ 

+…M…SUÙ�i…* ¥™……v…& §……h…Ë& ®…fiM……x…¬ Ω˛Œxi…*UÙ…j……& GÚ“b˜…™…Ë =t…x…∆ |…�¥…∂…Œxi…*M…fiΩ˛∫l…& 

+�i…l…™…‰ ¶……‰V…x…∆ n˘n˘…�i…* ¶…Æ˙i…& Æ˙…®…∫™… {……n˘™……‰& {…i…�i…* Æ˙…j……Ë x…I…j……�h… 

|…EÚ…∂…xi…‰* EÚ®…±…Ë& i…b˜…EÚ& ∂……‰¶…i…‰* i……{…∫……& ¥…x…‰ �x…¥…∫…Œxi…* 

3. =t®…‰x… �Ω˛ �∫…n¬̆v™…Œxi… 

   EÚ…™……«�h… x… ®…x……‰Æ˙l…Ë& 

   x… �Ω˛ ∫…÷{i…∫™… À∫…Ω˛∫™…  

   |…�¥…∂…Œxi… ®…÷J…‰ ®…fiM……&* 

4. ={……™…‰x… �Ω˛ ™…SUÙC™…∆ x… i…SUÙC™…∆ {…Æ˙…GÚ®…Ë& 



EÚ…C™…… EÚx…EÚ∫…⁄j…‰h… EfiÚπh…∫…{……Ê �x…{……�i…i…&** 
                                            

 
B. Translate into Sanskrit 

 
5. Savitri was the only daughter of king Aswapathi. Sha was endowed 

with divine beauty and hence no suitor desired to marry her. So her 
father gave her permission to choose a suitable man for her 
husband. She loved her house and after seeing many places and 
men made her choice returned home and told her father- “ father, I 
have made up my mind to marry satyavan, son of Dyumatsena. 

6. Near the hermitage of Gautama there lived an old Brahmin within 
to perform a sacrifice, he went a village, bought a goat and 
carrying it on his shoulder, he started to his home. On the way he 
was seeing by three cheats. They thought that if this goat can be 
got by some trick, it will delight their heart and also they can have 
a good meal that night.  

7. One should not stand or go along with a wicked person. The swan 
was killed because of the friendship with the craw and the quail 
going along with the craw.  

8.  One should think of the way to get out of a difficulty. It’s not 
proper to dig a well when the house is on the fire.   
         5x1= 5 

 
 

PART B    
 

9-16: Translate any five passages choosing at least two from each part..    
          Two weightage for each question. 
 

A. Translate into English 
 

9. +…n‰̆∂…& ∫l……�x…¥…i∫™……i…¬ x… i…÷ ∫l……x™…±……∏…™…�¥…v……Ë* {…Æ˙�x…�®…k……‰ +V……n‰̆∂…& 

∫l……�x…¥…i∫™……i…¬ ∫l……�x…¶…⁄i……n˘S…& {…⁄¥…«i¥…‰x… o˘π]ı∫™… �¥…v……Ë EÚi…«¥™…‰* �¥…∂…‰π…h…∆ 

i…n˘xi…∫™… ∫…∆Y…… ∫™……i…¬ ∫¥…∫™… S… ∞¸{…∫™…* {…n˘∫™… S…Æ˙®……¥…™…¥…‰ �u˘¥…«S…x……n˘…Ë S… 

EÚi…«¥™…‰ {…Æ˙�x…�®…k……‰ +V……n‰̆∂……‰ x… ∫l……�x…¥…n¬̆* |…∫…HÚ∫™……n˘∂…«x…∆ ±……‰{…∫…∆Y…∆ ∫™……i…¬* 

∫…∆™……‰M……xi…∆ ™…i{…n∆̆ i…n˘xi…∫™… ±……‰{…& ∫™……i…¬* BS…& GÚ®……n¬̆ +™…¬ +¥…¬ +…™…¬ +…¥…¬ 



Bi…‰ ∫™…÷Æ˙�S…* Ω˛±…& {…Æ˙∫™… ™…®…& ±……‰{…& ∫™……i…¬ ¥…… ™…�®…*∂…§…n˘∫™… ∫¥…∆ ∞¸{…∆ 

∫…∆�Y…* ∂…§n˘∂……∫j…‰ ™…… ∫…∆Y…… i……∆ �¥…x……*  

10. |…∫…R¬ÛM…‰ ∫…�i… ∫…o˘∂…i…®…& +…n‰̆∂…& ∫™……i…¬* ™…j… +x…‰EÚ�¥…v…®……xi…™…» i…j… ∫l……x…i… 

+…xi…™…» §…±…“™…&* {…\S…®…“�x…nÊ̆∂…‰x… �GÚ™…®……h…∆ EÚ…™…» ¥…h……«xi…Æ‰̇h… +¥™…¥…�Ω˛i…∫™… 

{…Æ˙∫™… Y…‰™…®…¬* +¥…h…«{…⁄¥…«™……‰& {…n˘…xi…™……‰& ™…¥…™……‰& ±……‰{…& ¥…… ∫™……i…¬ +�∂…* 

+¥…h……«xi……n÷̆{…∫…M……«o˘EÚ…Æ˙…n˘…Ë v……i……Ë {…Æ‰̇ ¥…fi�r˘Æ‰̇EÚ…n‰̆∂…& ∫™……i…¬* �x…�®…k…∆ 

�¥…x……∂……‰x®…÷J…∆ o˘π]¬ı¥…… i…i|…™…÷H∆Ú EÚ…™…» x… E÷Ú¥…«Œxi…* 

11. ¥……M…l……«�¥…¥… ∫…∆{…fiHÚ…Ë ¥……M…l…«|…�i…{…k…™…‰ 

 V…M…i…& �{…i…Æ˙…Ë ¥…xn‰̆ {……¥…«i…“{…Æ˙®…‰∂…‰¥…Æ˙…Ë** 
    12.  ¶…¥…Œxi… x…©……∫i…Æ˙¥…&°Ú±……M…®…Ë& 

    x…¥……®§…÷�¶…n⁄«̆Æ˙�¥…±…Œ®§…x……‰ P…x……& 

    +x…÷r˘i……& ∫…i{…÷Ø˚π……& ∫…®…fi�r˘�¶…& 

    ∫¥…¶……¥… B¥…Ëπ… {…Æ˙…‰{…EÚ…�Æ˙h……®…¬** 
 

 
 B. Translate into Sanskrit 

 
13.  Pleasure is valuable when one has experienced many pains. It is like 

seeing a lamp amidst thick darkness. When one goes poor after 
experiencing much pleasure, he lives dead for his physical 
appearance.       

14.  And in the morning the king released the saints cow to go to the 
forest after milking its calf and tying it somewhere else and having 
adorned with garlands by Sudakshina 

15.  When a simple vowel is followed by a homogenous vowel, the 
corresponding long vowel is the single substitute for both the 
precedent and the subsequent vowels. In the absence of any special 
sthani, whenever guna or vrddhi is enjoined about any expression by 
using the terms guna or vrddhi, it is to be understood to come in the 
room of the ik vowels only of that expression. 

16. The short , long and prolated, when enunciated as such, by using 
these terms, are to be understood to come in the place of vowels 

only. Of whatsoever   the augments by an indicatory  ]¬ or  E¬  they 
precede or follow it accordingly.  The augment that has an indicatory 



®…¬  comes after the last among the vowels, and becomes the final 
portion of that which it augments.  

      5x2= 10  
 
      
 

PART C 
  
17-22: Write an essay on any three. Five weightage for each question.  

17. Write an essay on how one should translate a matter in Sanskrit to 
English. 

18. Write an essay on translation and their impact on the society. 
19.  Translate the first five verses from canto5 of Kumarasambhava into 

English 
20. Translate the verses from 3rd to 7th from canto 2 of Raghuvamsa into 

English 
21.  King Bharata was a devout worshipper of Vishnu. He handed over    
      the kingdom to his eldest son and resorted to the forest to do     
      penance. One day when he was bathing in the river near his      
      hermitage a pregnant deer came out of the forest to drink water. At   
      the same moment the loud roar of a lion was heard in the close  
      proximity. The deer was startled and with a mighty leap, darted   
      away. In consequence of her sudden leap her young one was born  
      and she also died. Bharata who saw all this took pity on the young  
      one and taking him to his hermitage, reared with great care. His  
      whole attention was diverted in taking care of the deer and in  
      course of time, nothing but the deer concerned him. He always    
      thought of him and at last, when he died, he was again born as a  
      deer with the remembrance of his former birth. It is said in Gita  
      that one will reborn as that object of which he thinks at the time of  
      his birth.   
  

22. Translate the following passage into English 
       +�x…v……«�Æ˙i…∫…®§…xv…�¥…∂…‰π…… π…π`ˆ“ ∫l……x…‰™……‰M…… §……‰v™……* ∫…{i…®…“�x…nÊ̆∂…‰x… �¥…v…“™…®……x…∆ EÚ…™…»  

    ¥…h……«xi…Æ‰̇h… +¥™…¥…�Ω˛i…∫™… {…⁄¥…«∫™… ¥……‰v™…®…¬*@Ò <�i… Àj…∂…i…& ∫…∆Y…‰i™…÷HÚ®…¬* i…i∫l……x…‰  

    ™……‰%h…¬ ∫… Æ˙{…Æ˙& ∫…z…‰¥… |…¥…i…«i…‰* i…j……xi…Æ˙i…®™……iEfiÚπh…Ãr˘�Æ˙i™……Æ¬̇* i…¥…±EÚ…Æ˙ <i™…j……±…¬*  

    +S……‰   Æ˙Ω˛…¶™……�®…�i… {…I…‰ �u˘i¥…®…¬* +…n‰̆�S… {…Æ‰̇ ¥…fi�r˘Æ‰̇EÚ…n‰̆∂…& ∫™……i…¬*™……‰%™…®…‰EÚ…n‰̆∂…&  

     ∫… {…⁄¥…«∫™……xi…¥…i{…Æ˙∫™……�n˘¥…i∫™……i…¬* +…‰�®… +…�RÛ S……i{…Æ‰̇ {…Æ˙∞¸{…®…‰EÚ…n‰̆∂…&   

     ∫™……i…¬* v¥…x…‰Æ˙x…÷EÚÆ˙h…∫™… ™……‰%SUÙ§n˘∫i…∫®……�n˘i……Ë {…Æ‰̇ {…Æ˙∞¸{…®…‰EÚ…n‰̆∂…&    

     ∫™……i…¬*                                                                   3x5= 15 


